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Young Ema warms hearts 

with his passion for racing 

EMMANUEL Teunissen is a racetrack regular at  four years of age! 

THERE is nothing more satisfying than talking to  

somebody who shares the same passion as you, and it is even 

more satisfying when that somebody is in the embryonic 

stages of his life, writes CHRIS SANTOS. 

Four-year-old racing fanatic Emmanuel (Ema) Teunissen lives 

in KZN and has ensured that racing is a weekly outing for his 

family. Speaking to his dad Bjorn, it’s evident that even in these 

early days of little Ema’s life, a career in racing is on the cards. 

Ema has become a regular at Greyville and more specifically a 

little spot near the parade ring where instead of studying form 

he studies the intricacies of each jockeys tack.  

 

Bjorn tells me that Ema knows which jockey is riding which 

horse with no race card assistance. A 

highlight of his is the famous Gavin 

Lerena gold saddle although he only gets 

to see that during feature season. The 

saddle that gets him most excited though 

is the blue saddle of his hero and current 

South African champion jockey  

Anthony Delpech. He religiously and 

politely greets every jockey as they go 

by even if it’s the 8th time he has seen 

them in the parade ring that day! 

 

I recently got to meet the super fan as 

well as his family as they were up in 

Johannesburg for a few days and he  

ensured that dad had planned a trip to 

Turffontein as he was sure not to miss 

the Grade 3 action. We met up at a  

restaurant and after speaking to him for a 

while, it was evident that he had an  

affection for a certain horse, the  

beautiful Bela-Bela. He excitedly told 

me that he had the exact gloves that 

Delpech rode Bela-Bela with! He then 

preceded to race his toy horses around 

the table and rap off some incredible 

commentary that Alistair Cohen would 

be proud of.  

 

All of Dynasty, Nightingale, Bela-Bela, 

Marinaresco and Al Sahem took part in 

this race for the ages and inevitably the 

commentary ended with “Aaaaaand 

Bela-Bela comes flying down the out-

side” and a big grin. This race played 

out a few more times and Ema even told 

one or two of the restaurant employees 

the results at the end of each showdown! 

 

Ema’s day at Turffontein went off  

without a hitch. He was able to add to 

his photo collection as all of Craig 

Zackey, Julie Alexander and Mike De 

Kock got snapped with the little legend 

and they are sure to feature on the Wall 

of Fame in his bedroom.  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.kuda.co.za/
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YOUNG RACING FAN EMA (..from p1) 

 

Lastly, Callan Murray gave him his set of gloves 

and the little guy was chuffed to bits to add to the 

memorabilia collection. 

 

It was never in doubt that the warmth of his passion 

would be greatly received at Turffontein and I am 

sure it helped warm up the gloomy, rainy day that 

was had. Ema has subsequently invited me to come 

out to Greyville and see him in action on home turf 

where he is odds-on to be kitted in his Alesh Naidoo 

silks! An invite I’m sure to take up. 

 

At a time when racing worldwide is crying out for 

young blood little Ema is a ray of sun shining 

through the clouds. I am sure someday the clouds 

will disperse and the sunshine will provide a very 

welcome warmth. -  tt. 

One for Wall Of Fame: Ema with the legend Mdk.  

Author Chris “Toffa” Santos describes himself as 

“a Jockey Agent by day, aspiring industry changer 

every oter second.” More here. 

AIDAN O’Brien received endless congratulations 

after last weekend’s Gr1 Dewhurst Stakes at New-

market and shook numerous hands. In a series of 

post-race interviews he constantly deflected the 

praise away from himself, as he always does. 

 

“Have you had the first four home in a Group One 

race before?” The question was asked time and 

again and each time he responded in similar style. 

 

“I’m not sure, but it’s great for everybody,” he said. 

“It’s a big team effort all the way along - from the 

people that are involved very early with those horses 

as foals, and before they are even born, all the way 

to along to the people directly involved today. 

 

“It’s great satisfaction for everybody, a massive 

team effort with lots of cogs in the wheel.” 

 

Of the £500,000 prize money on offer, he left just 

£17,150 crumbs of comfort for his trounced rivals to 

pick up. 

 

O’Brien was achieving his 24th Group One win of 

the year - his best haul - and now needs just one 

more success to draw level with the world record 

achieved by the late Bobby Frankel in 2003. 

 

He can count himself unlucky not to have already 

passed him. 

 

September was desperately unlucky when beaten a 

nose in the Fillies’ Mile on Friday and early on Sat-

urday his Johaness Vermeer was beaten a head in a 

Group One contest in Australia after being asked to 

engage top gear too late. -  Racing UK. 

O’Brien takes the whole loaf  

AIDAN O’Brien. Shy exterior, but simply ruthless 

on the racetrack. 

http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
https://medium.com/@ToffaSantos/nurturing-racings-super-fan-41ee0acd3db6
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Bob Baffert: The sky is not the limit! 

A Q&A with Bob Baffert 
HERE’s is a Q&A with US Hall Of Fame Trainer BOB  

BAFFERT, who has won four Kentucky Derby’, six  

Preakness Stakes, two Belmont Stakes and three Dubai World 

Cups. He has trained horses like Real Quiet, Silver Charm, 

Point Given, War Emblem, Captain Steve and more recently 

American Pharoah and Arrogate. The short interview was 

conducted by John Cherwa of the Los Angeles Times. 

How old are you? 

 

I will be 65 next January. 

 

What’s your favourite TV show you are currently watching? 

 

“Ray Donovan.” It takes place in L.A. Once you get into it … you 

say, “I wish I knew a Ray Donovan.” The acting is really good in 

there. It’s so interesting. That and the 

show “Narcos” are two great shows. 

 

If you weren’t a trainer, what would 

you be? 

 

I’d have to be directing something. 

Maybe I should have been a movie 

director. I like barking out orders. 

 
What’s your favourite movie? 

 
That’s a tough one. I love “Dances 

With Wolves.” And I like “Gladiator.” 

Actually, loved “Gladiator.” 

 
If you could have lunch or dinner 

with any person, living or dead, who 

would it be? 

 
Charles Barkley. I love Charles 

Barkley. He’s the voice of reason. 

 

What’s on top of your bucket list? 

 
Take my wife on a honeymoon that 

I’ve owed her forever. I’ve never 

given her a honeymoon. Poor thing. 

 
What’s your favourite food? 

 
I’m a steak guy. I like medium rare, 

and I like bone-in fillets. Anything 

that’s bone-in is good. 

 

What’s your favourite music? 

 

I like the old rock. I like stuff like Pink 

Floyd. I like Peter Frampton. Today, 

you don’t see the guitar; it’s all synthe-

sizers. I like long guitar riffs. I play the 

guitar a little. I’m not very good, but 

I like to pretend I can play.—tt 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
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A horse walked into a bar... 

 SO, seriously, a horse walked into a bar for a drink in  

Melbourne, Australia, yesterday. He was none other than 

29-year-old grey gelding Subzero, the 1992 Melbourne 

Cup winner and a legend in racing circles, doing duty as 

an Ambassador for the great race due every year on the 

first Tuesday in November. Yes, that’s what they do Down  

Under! 

 

The barman, on this occasion, cracked a few variations of 

the famous  “What’s With The Long Face” joke and  

several others passed around, including: 

 

A horse walks into a bar. This is especially tragic  

because he’s come straight from a HayA Meeting, he’s 

drinking EqWine and he’s saddled by guilt! 

 

A horse walks into a bar. After a few minutes he becomes 

aware that he is a horse in a bar and leaves quietly. 

 

A horse walks into a bar. Four hours later a horse walks 

unsteadily out of a bar! 

 

A horse walks into the bar. “Hey, no horses allowed 

here,” shouts the barman. The horse looks at him. Things 

seem awkward. Slowly, the horse backs out of the bar. 

A horse walks into a bar. The barman mocks, “Why the 

long face? Hurt by constant jibes, the horse resolves to 

take his business elsewhere. -  tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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THE Juliet Rose, top quality filly. 

“Juliet” is the freshest rose in Jooste’s garden 

TRAINER Nicolas Clement believes that Markus Jooste’s filly 

The Juliet Rose could enjoy an edge in terms of freshness over 

some of her more campaign-weary rivals when lining up for the 

£600,000 Qipco British Champions Fillies & Mares Stakes on 

Saturday.  

 

Clement will not be one of those trainers nervously eyeing the 

heavens from Wednesday onwards, when rain is forecast to  

return to the Ascot area. 

Speaking at Chantilly on Sunday after 

Traffic Jam’s success in the Group 2 Prix 

du Conseil de Paris, Clement said of The 

Juliet Rose: “It won’t be easy to beat the 

British but the filly is well and has come 

out of her win here in good shape. 

 

“The more of a test it becomes the better 

because she stays very well.” 

 

A general 20-1 chance for Ascot behind 

another Chantilly-based filly, Prix Ver-

meille winner Bateel, and Journey, who 

jointly head the market at 4-1, The Juliet 

Rose carries the silks of Jooste’s Mayfair 

Speculators and has only once finished 

out of the money in 10 starts. 

 

While she is yet to win at Group 1 level, 

her Prix de Royallieu victory over Arc 

weekend was a third success in Pattern 

company. “She doesn’t have to lead like 

she did last time but she wants a race run 

at a good tempo,” said Clement. 

 

“A mile and a half on soft ground is what 

she wants, and on top of that she is still 

quite fresh. She has run only in the Prix 

de Pomone and then the Royallieu. She’s 

could be running up against horses who 

are beginning to tire at the end of a long 

season, while she’s still fresh.” – Racing 

Post. 


